






Gaja Barbaresco
Cantina Gaja's achievement is
that it put Barbaresco under
the spotlight and brought It
international attention by
building a strong link between
the grape variety Nebbiolo,
the unique characteristics of its
terroir and trust in a brand,

-Angelo Gaja
No one communicates Italian wine

making beiter than Angelo Gaja, The
enthusiastic vintner from Piedmont is
today an international symbol for the
best of Italy, and his relentle« m"ch
towards quality has encouraged not
only regional colleagues such as Bruno
Rocca, Bruno Giacosa and Cerelto, but

winemakers the world over. The family
business started in 1856, but Angelo
came aboard in 1961 and immediately
set out to reduce yields in the vineyards,
introduce small oak barrels, identify dif
ferent vineyard sites and vinify them
separately, The wine is elegant, pristine,
compact yet opulent, and offers notes
of ripe berry fruit and soft spice,

Pio Cesare Barolo
B.rolo is • bit like the people
of Piedmont. It takes time to
know them, they seem dosed,
difficult to reach and compre
hend. But if you are persever·
ant .nd make the effort, they
become friends for life and

open themselves forever.
They are fantastic, difficult,
loyal and ready to please. This
is Barolo for me.

-Pio Boffa
Founded in 1881. Pia Cesare is

among Barolo's most historic producers
with some of the most celebrated vine
yard crus, The Nebbiolo-based re9ion is
so rich with top-notch producers (such
as Marchesi di Barolo, Bartolo Mas
carella, Luciano Sandrone, Paolo Scav- ~

lno, Vietti, Elio Altare, Domenico Clerico, ~
Poderi Aldo Conterno, Fontanafredda
and Michele Chlarlo) it Is almost impos- ~
sible to select a single one to represent ~
the category. We identified Pia Cesare e
as one of Barolo's most important £

Prosecco is currently the i
fastest growing category of !
sparkling wine thanks to Its !
enormous popularity, afford· !
ability and informal appeal,
Sparkling wine devotees :,1

respond to the immediate
and fresh delivery of citrus, i
white stone, tlrled herbs and, i

i
often, a subtle tou,h of white ,:1,

pepper, An easy-drinking
sparkler. :

Mionetto Prosecco 1
!represents Italian style ,

and a touch of the i
i

good life, Wha~ we in 1

Italy refer to as the i
"bella vita" are qualities ;
that many people i
around the world aspire i
to have. A glass of 1

Prosecco will point you j
in the right dIrectIon. !

-Sergio Mionetto !
!
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Santa Margherlta Plnot
Grlglo is One of two wines
that have moved us away
from Chardonnay and have
given us a refreshing, zippy
tasting whIte wine alternative
that tastes great with saiad,
pasta and easy food, Aromas
include peach, citrus, honey
and pear. and the wine Is
crisp and dean in the mouth.

Santa Margherlta
Pinot Grigio created a
new category of wine.
Its introductign 30 years
ago In the Uhlted
States turned out to
be revolutIonary
because up to that
point the market had
been dominated by a
few InternatIonal
varIeties that often
showed massive use
of barr;que.

-Ettore Nlcoletto,
CEO, Santa M.rgherita

The other white is Bolla
Soave, always an enjoyable
but simple wino with aslight
hint of sweetness that helps
maintain a cheerful and
playful demeanor overall.
You'll get aromas of peach
and honey, and the wine
feels soft and bright In the
mouth.

Up until the 1990s,
Soave Bolla represent
ed the most available
and recognIzed Italian
wine in the U.S. Its
success comes from
the ease and charm
of its flavors, Its
short, simple name,
its attractIve prieing
and the bigger bottle
format.

-Emilio Pedron.
President GIV

Rlunite Lambrusco is a
red wine, asparkling wine
and a SWl!et win~and It Is
one of the most cherished
drinks in the U,S, Forest berry,
raspberry and cherry will
come through on the nose
and the mouth will be domi
nated by fizzy sweetness,
According to the Italian Wine
& Food Institute in New York,
~mbrusco remains the num·
ber two imported wine in the
U.s. after Pinot Grigio.

Having spent several
years In Europe
studying the best of
German, French and
Italian wines, and
aware of the American
palate, I reasoned that
for a wine to become
universally popular In
America, it would
have to be both taste
appealing and pure
and natural. We left
nature a/one...she
gave us Rlunite. The
consumer responded.

-John MarianI,
Banfi Vintners

Chianti is now the number
three imported wine Into the
U.s, But back when, the
quintessential example,
Chianti RUffino, sparked what
has now blossomed Into a
lifelong love affair with
Tuscany and all things Italian,
TIle modern Interpretation
will display simple aromas of
cherry, wild berry and wet
earth, and will pair beautifUlly
with pizza or pasta thanks to
the fresh acidity and iean
mouthfee!.

From the tables of
the past to the tables
of the present, ChiantI
Ruffino contInues to
be an ideal food wine,
over and over agaIn
proving its ability to
outlive the trends
of prOducts with
eKotie names and
styles. Today it serves
as the quality and
consistenl'}' bench
mark for the ,,"tire
Chianti category.

-Adolfo Folonari
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its limits because we have yet! much more th.n • great San
to experience the "death" ol! giovese or • great Chianti
a vintage. i Clas!iico.

-Gian Matteo Baldi i -Francesco Ricasoli
Valpolicella, the region. that perfected! The Ricasoli family is credited with

appassimenliJ-air-drying of grape< for ! inventing the original formula for
Amarone-has arguably taken the! Chianti Clallico (Sangiov"e with
greate<t stride< towards change in the! Canaiolo and Malvasia) that is uled
past 30 years. It made the switch from I today wilh a minimum 80% San
quantity to quality production thanks to ! giove<e. Without the late Barone Bel
a group of dedicated producers that i tina Ricasoli (who died last year at age
indude< Masi, Allegrini, Dal Forno, Santi, !
Quintarelli, Zenato, Speri and Tede<chi. I
Bertani in particular has made efforts to !
safeguard Amarone tradition and is !
among a handfui of winerie< in Italy to i
boast a full library of old and precious!
vintage< starting with 19Z8. Typicaily !
fragrant and intense, the wine delivers !
enticing aromas of spice, cola, mature 1

berry fruit and smoke. You'll feel power!
in the mouth, although the wine's aleo- !
hOi should be beautifully Integrated. I
Barone Ricasoli !
Castello di Brolio i
Chianti Classico :
Castello di Brolio represents j

I
16 years of research and i
investment to produce a!
"grand (ru" wine that is a true!
expression of Brolio terroir i
with person.lity, individuality!
and elegance. It represents!,

i

Bertani Amarone della
Valpolicella Classico
Amarone is an attempt at
immort.lity, It represents the
ambitious human de"sire to
leave behind a signature or
memory in the .ftertile.
Bertani Am(lfone (Iassico is a
wine th.t has not yet reached

ambassadors abroad and one of the
purest expressions of an exceptional
territory. Firm but sophisticated, the
wine may exhibit earthy aromas of sad·
die leather, spice cabinet and violets
upiront, followed by flavors of crushed
roses in the mouth. It is a bold wine to
pair with bold food.



,
87) and his rel.tives, the world would j my company, my family and, I
not have one of its favorite; rnO$t food- ! believe, this wine sparked the
friendly wine'. Chianti Classico i, an ! beginning of the Italian wine
Italian landmark and Castello di Brolio', i Renaissance.
success has spanned the 20th century! -Piero Antinori
.nd beyond. It set the 'tandard for j Tignanello sparked a revolution in
other excellent Chianti Classico, from! Italy back in 1971 when the first vin
Isole e Olena, Ca'tello di fonterutoli, ! t'g. of the wine wasreleased. The 116
Nittardi, Rocea delle Made, felsina, san: acre vineyard wa, purchased by
felice, Badia a Coitibuono, Carpineto, ! florence',Antinori family in 1900 and i,
Castello di Querceto, La Massa,. fontodi, i located within the boundarie< of Chi
Ca'teilo di Alboia, Ca'tello dl Volpaia i anti Classico. Rather than label it a,
and leCorti. Classically exhibiting rich! 'uch, as conventional logic would dic
note< of berry fruit, leather, exotic spice! tate, PieroAntinori boldlicailed the 85·
and blackberry, the wine is incredibly! 10-5 blend of Sangiove<e, Cabernet
smooth and polished in the mouth, with iSauvignon and Cabernet franc a "table
silky tannins <Ind an endunng finish. i wine." The super Tuscan was born. Thi$

! wine WaS famous for breaking all the
Marchesi Antinori ! rule< and consequently re·setting them
Tignanello ! for a new generation of vintners. Its
I feel a spedal bond with Tig- ! innovative approach in'pired hundred,
nanello because it represents! of followers and many of the be<t wine<
a major point of departure for! today are a product of the Tignanello

I .
: school. Uncorked and poured, Tlg·
! nanello can be expected to be extraor·
i dinary on all level<: aromas, flavors,
! richness, den'ity and inten'ity.
:
iBiondi-Santi Brunello
!di Montalcino
Ii Brunello from II Greppo
j expresses a territory that is
! perfectly suited to viticulture
1 and is a wine with extraordi
! nary longevity. It shows
Ipatience and a willingn@ss to
! wait through nature's slow
! cydes in the hope that the
! experiences of the p'as! will be
i repeated.
i -Franco Biondi Santi
! Brunella di Montalcino, America's
! favorite wine, was first created by fer·
i rucdo Biondi Santi in the late 1800s.
i After careful cional research and obser
! vation, the vintner identified Sangiovese
! Grosso as the mo,t ,uitable grape for
! the territory of Montalcino in southern
!Tuscany. He established a tradition and
i methodology that is faithfully followed
i today by hi, grandson, franco Biondi
i Santi. Brunella dl Montalcino from the
i family estate at II Greppo-Brunello',
!
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birthplace-set< the 'tandard for the
entire township and has directly influ·
enced notable producers such as
Castello Banfi, Altesino, Argiano,
Capanna, Casanova di Neri, Fre$
cobaldi's Ca,telgiocondo, Col d'Orcia,
Mastrojanni and Poggio Antico: Thanks
to naturally crisp acidity and an in·
house fe·corking program, Biondi-Santi
demonstrated that Italy WaS capable of

producing cellar-worthy wines. And
thanks to skilled winemaking, Biond
Santi's wines speak highly of the lerri·
tory they come from: the acidity and
tight berry flavor< recall the hillside
vineyards at II Greppo and the aromatic
complexity shows the be<t of Montal
cino. The wine is typically eleganl,
sophisticated and built to age..

Tenuta San Guido
Sassicaia
In many ways, Sassicaia put
Italy on the world enol09ical
map. When it w~s first intro~

duced in 1968, it marked the
birth of the super Tuscan
that put Italy on par with Bor
deaux.
-Nicolo Indsa della Rocchetta

Sa$sicaia's immense contribution to
Italian wine cannot be exaggerated. This
austere expression of Cabernet Sauvi·
gnon with a small percent of Cabernet
franc from coastal Tuscany put lIaly
on par with the Premier Cru wines of



Bordeaux. Tenuta San Guido is man
aged by the soft-spoken Nicolo Incisa
della Rocchetta and the top wine is
named after a unique vineyard in Bol
gheri with rocky ("sassi" in Italian) soils
The first vintage of this historic wine
was released in 1968 and today it is
considered the seminal super Tuscan. It
also represents the apex of quality
with many wine critjc~ convinced it is
Italy's number one red. Truth is, it is a
complex and layered wine that requires
long cellaring and care in serving; it will
show herbal notes of chopped mint,
wild berry, licorice, bramble and forest
floor, with drying tannins, good acidity
and firm structure. Nothing about sassi
caia is simple, except for the profound
benefits it has bestowed upon Italy's
enological reputation.

Ornellaia
It is difficult for us to say what
Tenuta dell'Ornellaia has
brought to the Tuscan wine
scen@. Undoubtedly w@ have-

. together with other Bolgheri

producers-revealed to the
world a new growing area and
Our everyday job is to interpret
the magic of this territory at
the highest I@vel.

-Axel Heinz, winemaker
Ornellaia from Tenuta dell'Ornellaia

in Bolgheri remains one of the top
scoring wines from Italy in the
Wine Enthusiast Buying Guide data
base. A lusciously decadent blend of
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet
Franc and Petit Verdot, Ornellaia deliv
ers near perlea results year after year.
Winemaker Axel Heinz strikes adelicate
balance between the benefits of
technology and the true tastes of terri
tory. More than any other wine on the
market today, this banner wine repre
sents an Italian ideal in which no
compromises are made in the pursuit
of excellence and quality. With aromas
of black cherry. spice and dark choco
late, Orneliaia can be expected to
deliver extraordinary richness, succu
lence and intensity while remaining
elegant to the end.

Mastroberardino
Radici Riserva Taurasi
Radici Taurasi proves the
potential of winernaking in
Southern Italy by establishing
an extraordinary link between
th~ classic and the modern.
It's made with Aglianico, a
variety with roots in antiquity
that has a long aging life and
that expresses the best of the
local territory.

-Piero Mastroberardino
Taurasi is an Aglianico-based wine

that is often referred to as the"Barolo
of the South" thanks to its sophisticated
aromas and long aging potential. It can
be gorgeously smoky and spicy, with
hOTmonious notes of leather, black
cherry, mineral. cola and pepper. On a
symbolic level, this wine is significant
because it represents the recent revival
of Italy's indigenous grape varieties. In
fact, Aglianico (with genetic roots in
ancient Greece) was all but extinct after
the devastating effects of disease and
abandonment. The Mastroberardino
family takes credit for rediscovering and
safeguarding this special genetic patri
mony-Italy's vast treasure chest of
autochthonous grapes

Planeta Santa Cecilia
Santa Cecilia is a journey
through Sicily that ends in
Noto (in the southeast corner
of the island), representing the
best balance between grape
variety (N@ro d'Avola), terroir
and technique.

-Francesca Planeta
Sicily is the new face of Italy especially
where value wines are concerned,
Thanks to the hard work of vintners like
Tasca d'Almerita, Donnafugata,
Cusumano, Benanti and Feudo Mon
toni, the Mediterranean island is shed
ding its image as a producer of bulk
wine in the name of quality production
instead. One stellar example is the Nero
d'Avola based (a native grape of Sicily)
Planeta Santa Cecilia. The ruby·colored
red is elegant, pure and often presents
aromas of mature fruit, blackberry,
Mediterranean herbs and toasted pista
chio. Firm and structured but sofl and ~
generous on the palate, Planeta Santa 8
Cecilia shows the largely untapped ~

potential of this extraordinary land that ~
is fully saturated with cuiture, tradition ~

and beauty. rnI ~
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